
 
 
 

White Wine 
 

Ladera Verde Sauvignon Blanc (18.7cl) 
Chile  £5.25 
Crisp and fresh with limey fruit and a hint of herbs and a twist of 
melon. A typically dependable and friendly wine 

 
Canterbury Cathedral Sauvignon Blanc 
Chile  £16.95 
A well balanced, dry, refreshing and light wine with citrus fruit and 
vanilla on the nose. 

 
La Voluta Grande Pinot Grigio 
Italy  £18.50 
Fresh, dry and delicate with gentle floral and citrus aromas. A 
perfect match for white meats, fish or perfect on its own. 

 
Running Duck White 
South Africa £19.95 
Delightful Organic White Wine, Lovely Guava on the nose followed 
by refreshing palate.   

 
Freedom Cross Chardonnay 
South Africa  £18.95 
Lightly oaked; lychee and melon flavours are offset by hints of 
butterscotch, with a full and satisfying structure.  
 
 

Chemin de la Serre Marsanne Viognier 
France                       £20.95 
Flavours of white peach and apricot with hints of flowers and spice 
and a refreshing acidity. Awarded Bronze Medal at the Sommelier 
Wine Awards. 

 
Chartham Bacchus 
England                       £25.95 
An aromatic wine with perfume of passion fruit, gooseberry and 
elderflower. Rich and crisp with concentrated fruit of green apple 
with grass and nettles.  
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Champagne & Sparkling 
Wine 

Prosecco (200ml)                                       
Italy £7.95  
Deliciously light and fruity Prosecco with hints of apple and peach. 

 
Amori Prosecco (750ml)                 
Italy  £24.95 
An attractive biscuit nose leads onto a bright, fruity palate with hints 
of pears and melon. 

 
Mirabello Pinot Grigio Rose Spumante Brut  
Italy £24.95 
A lively rosé fizz with delicate aromas of red berries and a palate of 
lush, summer fruits with some yeasty complexity. 

 
Baron De Beaupre 
France   £49.00 
Pale golden in colour. Clean elegant fruit with a creamy texture and 
a soft appealing finish. 

 

Chartham Vineyard Rose de Noir 
England   £60.00 
Soft, rich, creamy sparkling wine with a long, elegant finish. 

 
Rosé Wine 

 
Rosé (187ml) 
California  £5.25 
A delicious medium pink wine with hints of fresh 
strawberries and summer fruits. 

 
Amori Pinot Grigio Blush 
Italy  £16.95 
Rose petal pink; gentle summer fruit aromas and silky smooth on 
the palate with crisp and lingering raspberry flavours on the finish. 

 
Balade de Coline Rose d’Orange  
France £20.95 
Pale pink colour with delicate red fruit aromas. The palate is dry 
with wild strawberry, raspberry, red plum and cranberry. A hint of 
subtle spice with well integrated fresh acidity produces a mouth-
watering finish.  
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

Red Wine 
 
Ladera Verde Merlot(187ml) 
Chile                                   £5.25 
Violet red and bright in colour. This wine shows aromas of herbs, 
berries and pepper. A very smooth, soft and rounded wine with a 
long finish.  

 
Canterbury Cathedral Bottle Merlot 
Chile £16.95 
A very smooth, soft and rounded wine with a long finish. 

 
Las Pampus Malbec 
Argentina  £20.95 
A rich red with lovely damson & plum fruits soft tannins with subtle 
hint of underlying oak. 

 
Running Duck Shiraz 
South Africa £19.95 
Stellar produces this gorgeous organic Shiraz: lightly spicy and 
round, it is great with stews, risottos and earthy pasta dishes. 

 
Rioja Vega Semi-Crianza 
Spain £22.95 
Intense purple colour with violet hues. Elegant on the nose with 
notes of liquorice. Dark fruit on the palate and soft tannins to finish. 
A well-structured and easy to drink Rioja with bags of flavour. 
 

Château Trébiac  
France £29.95 
Aromas of dark chocolate through red fruits, silky tannins.  

 
Chartham Pinot Noir 
England £29.95 
A gentle and dry wine, with notes of cherry and raspberry, 
integrated with cedar and oak. 
 


